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Abstract
This evaluation study identified the different perceptions of public officials
from the government sector and operators (Management Board/Team and
other employees) regarding the implementation of the four modern rice
processing complexes (KOICA RPCs) in the Philippines funded by the Republic
of Korea through the Korea International Cooperation Agency (KOICA).
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The KOICA RPC project was suitably implemented in the country (from
project planning to approval, operation, monitoring, and evaluation) based on
the insights and observations of public officials and operators. It was
discovered that evaluations and assessments were carried out prior to the start
of the project commenced. To guarantee that the project was implemented
effectively, both government and private sector implementers followed the
RPC Operational Guidelines and Policies.
The findings revealed that the project's operating guidelines need to be
reviewed or revisited in order to meet the identified areas for improvement
(especially in the sustainability aspect of the RPC operation). Furthermore, the
respondents (both public officials and operators) determined that the RPCs
require further financial, technical, and administrative support in order to
improve their performance and ensure the project's long-term viability.
This study will assist implementers in better understanding each other's
perspectives on the operation and execution of the KOICA RPC project in the
country. It will also encourage active participation and improve relationships
among project stakeholders, resulting in stronger, more efficient, and
successful future collaboration and partnership.

Key words: Rice Processing Complex, Perception on the KOICA RPC Project
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I. INTRODUCTION
Official Development Assistance (ODA) is an aid which aims to promote the
economic development and welfare of developing countries by providing grants or
loans for improvement. The assistance includes financial and technical support
given directly to the local governments of developing countries or international
organizations. One important evidence that foreign aid was significant was during
the period from 1945 through the 1950s, when one of the poorest nations in the
world, Korea, was able to take a giant leap forward in economic development.
Even while Korea was still receiving assistance from the international community
in the 1960s, the country was, in fact, at the same time, also playing a role as a
donor. The Korean government began to carry out ODA using its own funds and
continued to expand its ODA budget. In 1991, the Korea International Cooperation
Agency (KOICA) was established under the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, dedicated to
delivering grants to developing countries like the Philippines (Korea Bulletin,
2009a).
The importance and development potential of ODA in the agriculture sector has
reemerged as a major issue due to the direct connection of the first Millennial
Development Goals (MDG) with the development of agriculture and farming
communities and the changing paradigm in the agriculture sector, from a
material-based approach to an overall shift in the value chain (productivity
increase based on efficiency and sustainability, improved market accessibility). For
this reason, the KOICA has also designated agriculture, forestry, and fisheries as
a core aid theme and designated five major strategic goals in accordance with its
Mid-Term Strategy (2013–2015) to conduct projects in the poorest countries
(KOICA Annual Report, 2013).
KOICA plays a pivotal role in carrying out the Korean government’s ODA
programs. It is continuously working in every major area of development to
support the developing countries in Asia, like the Philippines. KOICA is supporting
the achievement of various sustainable development goals, specifically supporting
the increase in agricultural productivity and the expansion of the value chain by
establishing the basis for agricultural production, disseminating agricultural
technologies, and strengthening the marketability of agriculture (KOICA Annual
Report, 2019).
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The agency also conducted various projects in developing countries to improve
the productivity and market accessibility of the agriculture and fishing sectors,
including aid for product processing, improvement of distribution networks,
revitalization of marketing, and strengthened export potential. KOICA provided
support to four countries, including the Philippines, in terms of the processing,
storage, distribution, and marketing of agricultural products to minimize
postharvest losses, which in turn required income stability and strengthened food
security (KOICA Annual Report, 2013).
The Philippines, as one of the countries in Asia, recognizes postharvest
problems in the rice industry. For this reason, the Government of the Philippines
through the Department of Agriculture (DA), together with the Republic of Korea
through the KOICA, and selected Local Government Units (LGUs), partnered
together to establish the Four Modern and Integrated Rice Processing Complexes
(KOICA RPCs), a complete project package that was given directly to the Farmer
Organizations (FOs; PHilMech, 2016).
The project was implemented in 2009. However, from preparation to implementation, the implementers, composed of public officials from the government
sector1) and operators2), experienced some delays due to the operating capital,
suitability of machineries and equipment, selection FOs and others.
This evaluation study focused on public officials' and operators’ perceptions of
the implementation of the four KOICA RPCs in the Philippines. Every person or
group can have different perceptions when it comes to the preparation, operation,
monitoring and evaluation of the KOICA RPC project. Therefore, the members of
the implementers (public officials and operators) should understand each other
deeply by sharing each other’s perceptions on the same issues (project approval/
management, project operation/implementation, and project monitoring/ evaluation)
for their better cooperation in order to achieve the project objectives (Kim, 2021).
The implementers (both public officials and operators) should have proper
coordination and cooperation and should be on the same page in order for the
project to be successful and sustainable. Any differences in perceptions or insights
need to be specified and discussed immediately to achieve the best project
1) Composed of employees from the Department of Agriculture Central and Regional Offices, Attached
Bureaus/Agencies, and Local Government Units.
2) Composed of the Management Board/Team and other staff or employees (on call).
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performance from the RPCs.
This study is the first academic approach to determine the perceptions of the
implementers (public officials and operators) towards the four KOICA RPC projects
in the Philippines. The researcher studied the different perceptions between the
public officials (Central and Regional Offices, Attached Bureaus/Agencies and
LGUs) who are responsible during the preparation of the project (selection of the
project sites, selection of the FOs and others), project approval, project implementation and monitoring/evaluation of the project. This study also investigated
the perceptions of the RPC operators (Management Board/Team and other staff)
who are responsible for the entire management and operation of the project.
This study will also identify the appropriateness of the process and procedures
conducted by the implementers in compliance with the Rice Processing Complex
Operational Guidelines and Policies of the project. Next, it will determine the
significant difference in the operational performance of the four KOICA RPCs in
the country. Lastly, this evaluation study will help the donor (KOICA) to know and
appreciate the status and performance of the project and to ensure efficient and
effective

cooperation

by

understanding

the

different

perceptions

of

the

implementers (public officials and operators) of the KOICA RPCs.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
1. Korean Government Policy Supporting the Rice Processing
Industry

The Korean Government, through the Minister of Agriculture, Food, and Rural
Affairs (MAFRA), formulates policy on the rice processing industry (MAFRA, 2013)
in order to enhance the rice processing industry's business and competitiveness,
promote investment in the rice processing industry, and improve the rice distribution
structure, enhance rice quality, and stabilize rice price. Based on the acts, the
government will provide capital support (both loans and subsidies) to the rice
processing industry operated by private companies or agriculture cooperatives
(managing the RPC from production to marketing of the produce). The rice
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processing industry in Korea is done by the RPC, which has introduced high
technology to the production process (Rachmat et al., 2019).

2. KOICA Program in the Philippines
KOICA, has been making efforts to maximize the effectiveness of the nation's
aid programs for developing countries. As part of the assistance of KOICA to the
Philippines, the agency partnered with the government of the Philippines to
establish four RPCs in the country. This project aims to develop the agriculture
sector, help Filipino farmers, and reduce poverty in the area. The state-of-the-art
facilities are equipped with the latest processors, which are expected to spread
the Korean cultural wave in the areas and to support the Southeast Asian country
in developing its agricultural industry (Kim, 2009).
The Philippines is considered as one of KOICA’s priority countries in
development assistance. For this reason, the Korean Government, through KOICA,
conveyed its cooperation to produce more RPCs in other key rice producing
provinces (Pangasinan, Iloilo, Bohol and Davao del Sur) in the country. Inspired by
the positive feedback and immense impact of KOICA’s RPC (Phase 1) in Baler,
Aurora, and as a response to achieving rice self-sufficiency, the Government of
Korea

pledged

the

establishment

of

the

four

Modern

Rice

Processing

Complexes-Phase 2. The Phase 2 project will increase farmers' income, assure
drying capability during inclement weather conditions, produce good quality
milled rice, and ensure food security in the country. The establishment of this
project is also a way of showing the Korean Government’s continuous and firm
commitment to share its development experiences and technical expertise in
agriculture to the Philippines (Korea Bulletin, 2009b).

3. Effectiveness of RPCs
As per agreement, the KOICA RPC beneficiary (farmers’ organization) must
contribute PhP20 million and PhP2 million, respectively, as project working
capital. However, this is inadequate relative to the design capacities of the RPCs,
which can service 1,000 hectares of production area. About PhP80 million is
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needed as capital to operate at full capacity. Aside from the hindrances related to
the lack of working capital, other problems identified were in the operational
aspect, such as the non-preparedness of recipient FOs. Furthermore, some RPCs
are unprofitable due to management issues, a lack of proper oversight, and local
politics, such as delays in operational turnover to recipient FOs caused by LGUs'
desire to have a greater role in RPC operations, which contradicts the original
project concept (PIDS3))), 2015). In addition, software factors, such as managerial
capabilities necessary for RPC operation, are judged to be not satisfactory. It
seems that building a farm mechanization system is an inappropriate objective for
this project, either because the characteristics of farm machinery provided do not
fit well with local farming traditions or because the number of machineries
provided was not sufficient to achieve the desired result.
Regardless of these limitations, KOICA RPCs were still able to reduce quality and
physical postharvest losses in rice by improving the milling recovery (from 60% to
67.5%) representing the increase in quantity of milled rice. It also increases
farmers’ income by offering higher buying prices, thereby serving as an incentive
to farmers to patronize the modern facility. It also provided a safety net for
farmers during periods of oversupply (wet season harvest), when private traders do
not accept wet paddy or offer very low buying prices (<Table 1>).
Overall, the KOICA RPCs were found to have a positive impact on addressing
postharvest losses and improving the marketing system for rice and high-value
crops (PIDS, 2015). This project also helps the implementers, especially in policy
aspects pertaining to the stabilization of rice prices, improving the quality of rice,
and traditional rice trading practices. The RPC products, locally known as "KOICA
rice", are perceived as high-quality rice, which contributes to improving the image
of Korea as well as KOICA (Kim, 2009).

4. Examining Options for Private Sector Involvement in the RPCs
The DA conducted viability assessments and pre-feasibility studies to determine
if and how Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) can be carried out to ensure the
optimized functions of the RPCs for the benefit of farmers and the rice-consuming
3) Philippine Institute for Development Studies.
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<Table 1> Estimated reduction in value and quantitative losses in paddy using RPC drying
and milling facilities
Estimated reductions in value and quantitative losses in paddy
using RPC drying and milling facilities
Reduction in quality deterioration (value loss) by using RPC dryers
Value of paddy with zero delay in drying
(RPC dryers)

Value of paddy with 1-3 days'
delay in drying
(sun drying)

Value of avoided
quality loss

Full value: PHP 148,382,6491)

75% of full value:
PHP 110,851,5691)

PHP 37,531,0801)

Reduction in physical losses by using RPC dryers
Recirculating batch dryers

Sun drying (5.8% losses)

Value of avoided
quantity losses

No significant quantity losses

PHP 82,876,528

PHP 82,876,528

Reduction in physical losses using RPC
multipass rice mill
(67.5% MR2))

RPC rice mill
Single-pass rice mill
(60% MR2))

Value of avoided
quantity losses

PHP 1,499,109 ,158

PHP 1,332,541,478

PHP 166,567,680

Reduction in physical losses using RPC rice mill

Total value of avoided losses

PHP 286,975,288

Source: PHILMECH and IRRI (2016).
Note: 1) PHP 20.50 per kilogram of wet paddy.
2)
Milling recovery.

public. The study shows that there is no straightforward approach that can be
implemented for the implementation of the RPCs’ operations. Also, there were
several areas identified where the private sector could have a substantial impact
on the workings of the RPC – in its capital buildup, operations, maintenance, and
marketing activities. Involving the private sector in the implementation of RPC
activities is one of the many approaches to be considered to further improve the
operations and management situation of the project (DA-PDS, 2017).

5. Status of KOICA RPCs
1) Basic information of KOICA RPCs
The KOICA RPC project is a Phase 2 (duration: October 2009 to December 2012)
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project from the Republic of Korea through KOICA. The agency provided a total
grant amounting to US $13 million (PhP649-M), PhP136.45 million (Government of
the Philippines), PhP20 million per site (RPC) as working capital and PhP2 million
counterpart fund from FOs as additional operating capital (DA-SPCMAD, 2019;
<Figure 1>, <Table 2>).

2) Technical specifications of the RPCs
The Rice Processing Centers have identical technical and performance standards

<Table 2> Implementation phases of KOICA RPCs
Implementation phases of RPC
Pre-project phase
- Project planning
- Project proposal
- Project approval

Construction phase
- Site development
Construction
- Machinery installation
- Testing and
commissioning
- Project turn-over

Pre-operation phase

Operation phase

- Preparatory activities - Turn-over of the
to full business
RPC management
operation
to the selected FO
- Consultation meetings - Full RPC business
with farmers
operation managed
- Recruitment and
by FO
training of RPC
Professional
Management Team
(PMT)
- Selection of qualified
FO

KOICA RPC, four modern Rice Processing Complexes.

<Figure 1> KOICA RPC project sites in the Phillippines

Source: DA-SPCMAD, 2019.
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and specifications as per the design of KOICA. Essentially, the RPCs are capable
of servicing 1,000 ha of production area and can produce 6,591.8 tons of milled
rice annually at full capacity. The project has modern machinery composed of an
input hopper (20 tons/hr), a dryer (combined kerosene-rice hull fueled; a total of
5 units capable of processing 10 tons per batch), a miller (capable of 3.5 tons/hr
straight milling and 2.5 tons/hr for graded milling) and a fully equipped grain
sorter (DA-PDS, 2017; <Table 3>).

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
1. Questionnaire Survey
Both methods of qualitative and quantitative approaches were adopted in this
evaluation study. The primary and secondary data were used to determine the
implementers' perception of the RPCs.
A total of fifty (50) respondents were selected purposively based on the following
criteria: willingness to participate in the survey/interview, awareness, familiarization,
and knowledge experiences in operating the KOICA RPCs. Out of the 50
respondents, twenty (20) are public officials from the government sector in the

<Table 3> Operation of the four KOICA RPCs category
Pangasinan
RPC
(No operation)

lloilo
RPC

Bohol
RPC

Davao
RPC

Number of farmers
(served/catered)

-

438

200

100

Increase farmers income

-

PhP1-2.00/kg

Drying capacity

-

Maximum: 60 tons of wet rice

Milling capacity

-

Maximum: 500 bags of rice @50kg/bag

Warehouse capacity

-

Store up to 22,000 bags of rice paddy

Number of workers

-

8-10 (regular) 9 (regular)
9 (regular)
10-15 (on call) 10 (on call) 10-15 (on call)

Nunber of products

-

11

9

9

Total sales

-

PhP37M
(12/2020)

PhP27M
(12/2020)

PhP13M
(6/2020)
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Philippines, those who were in-charge during the planning up to monitoring and
evaluation stages of the KOICA RPC project. The remaining thirty (30) respondents
are the operators from the Management Board/Team and employees composed of
at least eight staff per RPC. These are the General Manager, Plant Manager, Plant
Engineer, Procurement Officer, Accountant, Marketing Officer and others. The
project implementer from the government sector and the General Manager per
RPC were both respondents in the survey and interview to properly process and
analyze the result of the study.
The evaluation study was conducted during the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore,
the researcher collected data via email, video conferencing through Zoom,
Facebook, Google Meet, or other forms of communication. A series of video
conferences were conducted to solicit insights and immediate information from
respondents.
Due to the COVID situation in the country, the availability of the respondents
and the internet connection in the area became a problem, especially during the
data gathering phase. However, the researcher still managed to collect reliable
data despite the limitations encountered.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Demographic Profile of the Respondents
There were two (2) sets of questionnaires (for public officials and operators)
administered in this evaluation study. Data gathering was conducted for two
months (May-June 2021). The survey forms were sent and collected through the
electronic mail and Facebook accounts of the selected respondents located in the
three major islands of the Philippines (Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao).
There were twenty (20) valid responses from the public officials (government
sector: DA Central and Regional Offices, Attached Bureaus/Agencies, and LGUs
where the project sites are located) who handled the project from preparation to
monitoring and evaluation. Another thirty (30) valid responses were collected from
the operators (Management Board/Team and other employees) who manage the
entire operation of the RPCs (<Table 4>).
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<Table 4> Demographic profile of the respondents (public officials and operators)
Demographic and economic profile of respondents
Items

Public officials

Operators

Gender

70% - Female (majority)

63% - Male (majority)

Civil status

60% - Married (majority)

80% - Married (majority)

Educational attainment

50% - College graduate (majority) 74% - College graduate (majority)

Age

47 years old (average)

46 years old (average)

Years of involvement

5 years involvement (average)

4 years involvement (average)

Income

50% (above PhP40,000.00)

70% (between PhP10-20,000.00)

Category

45% (regional offices)

67% (management team/employees)

Level of understanding

40% - High (majority)

57% - Moderate (majority)

Level of awareness

35% - High (majority)

47% - High (majority)

2. Perception of Public Officials in KOICA RPC Implementation
The questionnaire for public officials was divided into three (3) parts. The first
part was about the project approval and management, followed by the project
operation/implementation and the last one was about the project monitoring and
evaluation. The respondents will rate (5 – Excellent, 4 – Good, 3 – Needs Slight
Improvement, 2 – Needs Improvement and 1 – Non-Compliance) the questions to
check the level of compliance per category and to determine the issues, concerns
and other interventions identified during the planning up to the monitoring and
evaluation stages of the project.
The illustration below shows that the majority of public officials from the
government sector perceived that the implementation of the KOICA RPCs was
excellent in terms of project approval (41%), project operation (48%) and project
monitoring and evaluation (55%). The implementers from the government sector
created and followed the RPC Operational Guidelines and Policies, conducted a
series of consultations and orientations, and monitored and evaluated the
implementation of the RPCs in order to achieve their objectives. However, based
on the respondents’ observations, there were certain areas that needed slight
improvement to ensure the effective operation and implementation of the RPCs.
The implementers perceive that a thorough and detailed selection process towards
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the selection of project sites and FOs is important in order to avoid any delays in
the project's implementation (just like what happened to the Pangasinan RPC
wherein the operation was stopped since the operator/FO withdraw to manage
and operate the project). It was also noticed that active participation or
interaction between the stakeholders who are involved in the project is vital to
avoid any misunderstanding before, during and after the implementation. The
respondents also realized that additional financial (operating capital), technical
and administrative assistance are necessary for the smooth operation of the
project. Lastly, the implementers noted that proper planning regarding the
suitability and availability of machinery and equipment is important to avoid any
delays in the overall operation and implementation of the project (<Figure 2>,
<Table 5–7>).

3. Perception of Operators in KOICA RPC Implementation
The survey form for the operators (Management Board/Team and other
employees) was divided into five (5) parts. The first part was about the
organization and administration, which focused on evaluating the human
resources policies and management systems and processes of KOICA RPCs. Next,

<Figure 2> Perception of Public Officials in KOICA RPC implementation
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<Table 5> Perception of public officials on project approval

Statement

Excellent

No.
The selection, approval and
establishment of the KOICA
RPCs are properly
12
communicated with the
concern institutions (public and
private) in the community.
Series of consultations and
orientations were conducted
11
before the project started.
The selected area where the
projects will be located and the
Farmer Organizations who will
9
handle or manage the projects
undergo a thorough selection
process.
The financial and technical
assistance provided to the
projects by the Republic of
Korea and the Republic of the
Philippines are enough to
implement and sustain the
operation of the KOICA RPC
projects.

8

The vision, mission, goals,
objectives and policies of the 10
projects are clearly defined.
There was strong management
support for the KOICA RPC
12
projects.
You were able to effectively
participate in the project
2
decision making regarding the
operation of the projects.
Meetings run efficiently and
effectively during the
preparation, selection, approval 9
and implementation of the
project.
You were able to assist and
support the project
implementer’s during the
4
approval and evaluation of the
project.
You were able to keep tract
and monitor the process (from
approval up to the
5
establishment) of KOICA RPC
projects.

Good

%

No.

%

60

5

25

3

15

55

6

30

3

15

45

9

45

1

5

1

5

40

7

35

1

5

1

5

50

9

45

1

5

60

7

35

1

5

10

8

40

3

15

5

25

45

7

35

2

10

2

10

20

7

35

3

15

1

5

5

25

25

5

25

5

25

1

5

4

20

KOICA RPC, four modern rice processing complexes.
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Needs
Needs
slight
NonNot
Improveimprovecompliance applicable
ment
ment
No. % No. % No. % No. %

2

1

10

5

1

1

5

5

<Table 6> Perception of public officials on eration of the project

Statement

Excellent

Good

Needs
Needs
slight
NonNot
improveimprovecompliance applicable
ment
ment

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

The political situation (political
regime and system) in the
community affected the
operation and implementation of
the project (example: selection
of the project recipient or
beneficiaries).

8

40

7

35

2

10

1

5

2

10

The support from the
government sector (national,
regional, provincial and
municipal level) will greatly
affect the successful operation
and implementation of the
project.

15

75

5

25

The scope, objectives and
project timelines are realistic.

8

40

8

40

4

20

The implementation strategies,
processes and procedures
conducted by the
implementers/ stakeholders
were effective for this kind of
project.

6

30

14

70

The designs and specifications
of the tools, machineries and
equipment is effective in the
operation and implementation of
the KOICA RPC.

7

35

12

60

1

5

The interaction/cooperation
between the management
board/team, farmers
organization and government
sector has been effective when
it comes to the operation and
implementation of the projects.

8

40

6

30

6

30

The reporting of project
development is transparent.

10

50

7

35

3

15

This project greatly helps the
farmers in the community.

7

35

11

55

1

5

1

5

The project meet the
requirements of the project
sponsor/granting agency.

11

55

8

40

1

5

This project will open more
project collaboration between
16
Republic of the Philippines and
the Republic of Korea.

80

4

20

No.

%

KOICA RPC, four modern Rice Processing Complexes.
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<Table 7> Perception of public officials on monitoring of the project

Statement

Excellent

Good

No.

%

No.

%

This project addressed the
needs of the farmers or people 11
in the community.

55

9

45

The objectives of the project
such as increase farmers
income and increase the
processing capacity of the
Philippines for sustainable rice
self-sufficiency were achieved.

7

35

11

The identified machineries and
equipment are properly selected
from the beginning including its
sources and market availability.

5

25

The establishment of KOICA
RPCs will affect the status and
performance of the local RPCs
in the area.

7

There will be possible
complementation between the
KOICA RPC projects and the
local RPC projects in the
country.

Needs
Needs
slight
NonNot
improveimprovecompliance applicable
ment
ment
No.

%

No.

%

55

2

10

5

25

9

45

1

5

35

7

35

3

15

1

5

9

45

4

20

7

35

The plans and programs of the
Department of Agriculture
15
complement and support the
KOICA RPC projects.

75

4

20

1

5

The KOICA RPC projects
improve the lives of the
members of farmer
organizations in the community.

6

30

9

45

5

25

This project will become
successful and sustainable if
properly manage or
implemented.

18

90

2

10

The implementation of this kind
of project will open more
14
opportunities for the agriculture
sector of the Philippines.

70

6

30

This project builds strong
collaboration and partnership
between the Republic of Korea 18
and the Republic of the
Philippines

90

2

10

KOICA RPC, four modern Rice Processing Complexes.
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No.

%

No.

%

1

5

1

5

the operation of the project, which looks into the key components of the
operations of KOICA RPCs from the processes and procedures, use of facilities
and equipment, and adoption of technologies. Third, financial management,
which will check on the execution of the financial management system in place
and assess the awareness level of the project staff and employees. Fourth, the
marketing aspect of the project, which focuses on the systemic flow of goods and
products within marketing and trading activities and determines compliance with
the set guidelines and protocols. Lastly, the sustainability aspect, which will cover
the growth potential (in terms of production, product, technology, market,
network, and measures to identify and mitigate risks) of the KOICA RPC.
The majority of the KOICA RPC operators (Management Board/Team and other
employees) perceived that the project was properly implemented. Most of the
respondents (General Manager, Plant Manager, Plant Engineer, Procurement
Officer, Marketing Officer, Accountant, Bookkeeper, Admin Officer, Warehouse
Officer, Milling and Drying Operator and others) provided a good rating in terms
of the RPCs Organization and Administration (Leadership-54% and Human
Resource Management-49%), Operation (Process and Procedures-55%, Custom
Service Facility-60%, Inventory Management Control-46% and Utilization and
Maintenance-51%), Financial Management (47%), and Marketing (48%). The RPC
operators adopted the operational guidelines of the project. They have a clear
view of the plans, programs, and priorities of the RPCs. The operators also
conducted proper selection and appointment of officers or staff to ensure the
smooth flow of the operations. They are also aware of the process and procedures
of the project. They know that the RPCs have adequate and well-maintained
facilities equipped with modern machinery and equipment. It was also identified
that the project established a simple financial management system and has
available facilities for logistics and distribution of the products.
However, this evaluation study also recognized that there are areas that need
improvement in order to sustain the operation of the KOICA RPCs. A majority
(47%) of the operators identified that the management should revisit and improve
the sustainability plan (including social, market, technological, climate, and
political risk, among others) of the project. Second, most of the operators noted
that one of the major concerns causing delays in the operation of the RPC is the
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availability of supplies of machineries and equipment spare parts in the local
market. It was also observed that there was a need to strengthen the human
resource management of the project since most of the staff or employees who
attended capability training had already transferred to other companies or been
replaced by new ones. The operators also perceive that training (regarding the
latest technology in quality control systems, financial management systems, digital
marketing, and others) for the old and new staff is necessary in order to be fully
aware of the entire operation and management of the RPCs.
Lastly, the operators identified that additional financial (operating capital),
technical and administrative assistance are vital for the sustainability of the
KOICA RPCs (<Figure 3-5>, <Table 8–16>).

<Figure 3> KOIC-RPC’s organizational and administrative status

<Figure 4> KOICA-RPC’s Status of operation
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<Figure 5> KOICA-RPC’s financial management, marketing, and sustainability status

<Table 8> Operators' perspectives on RPC organization and administration (leadership)

Excellent

Good

Statement
No.

%

No.

%

Needs
Needs
slight
NonNot
improveimprovecompliance applicable
ment
ment
No.

%

Vision, mission, goals, objectives
and policies of the project are
well defined and communicated
to all (management board/team
and staff/employees).

7

23.3 19 63.3

4

13.3

With written, updated, adopted,
applied Operational Guidelines
and Policies that is being
adapted/used.

4

13.3 20 66.7

6

20.0

Accountabilities of management
board/team and staff/employees
are clear, written and executed
11 36.7 10 33.3
in accordance with the
operational guidelines and
policies.

8

26.7

No.

%

1

3.3

No.

%

No.

%
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<Table 8> Continued

Excellent

Needs
Needs
slight
NonNot
improveimprovecompliance applicable
ment
ment

Good

Statement
No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

1

3.3

The project has complete files
(hard/printed copy and electronic
copy) of the organization
documents (i.e minutes of all
meetings, resolution, incoming
and outgoing communication,
written and updated Operational
Plan, reports and others).

9

30.0 16 53.3

4

13.3

Management board/team and
staff/employees have a clear
view on the RPC plans,
programs and priorities.

10 33.3 16 53.3

4

13.3

No.

%

No.

%

<Table 9> Operators' perspectives on RPC organization and administration (Human
Resource Management)

Excellent

Good

Statement

Needs
slight
improvement

Needs
NonNot
improvecompliance applicable
ment

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

Salaries and benefits given to
the management board/team
and staff/employees are in
accordance with the Labor
Code of the Philippines.

10

33.3

14

46.7

5

16.7

1

3.3

The management board/team
and staff/employees are well
informed about his/her
position and remuneration.

10

33.3

13

43.3

7

23.3
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No.

%

No.

%

<Table 9> Continued

Excellent

Good

Statement

Needs
slight
improvement

Needs
NonNot
improvecompliance applicable
ment
No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

The management board/team
and staff/employees are well
informed of the hiring and
firing policy of the project.

10

33.3

14

46.7

6

20.0

With policy on equal
opportunity for hiring (locals,
out-of-school youth, PWD,
gender-specific and
religion/culture-specific
individual).

7

23.3

17

56.7

5

16.7

1

3.3

The project has training
program or continuous
education for their
staff/employees that will
contribute to the
improvement of its operation.

7

23.3

12

40.0

8

26.7

3

10.0

There is sufficient (young)
people available to become
executive managers or
officers when the current
executives retire.

3

10.0

16

53.3

9

30.0

2

6.7

The organization select and
appoint its executives or
officers based on their
qualifications.

8

26.7

18

60.0

3

10.0

1

3.3

The organization is able to
find and attract the right
employees that it needs.

6

20.0

14

46.7

10

33.3

Instituted regular
performance assessment of
its staff/employees.

6

20.0

13

43.3

10

33.3

1

3.3

Keep proper records of the
management board/team and
staff/employees of the
project.

9

30.0

15

50.0

6

20.0

No.

%

No.

%
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<Table 10> Operators' perspectives on the operation (process and procedures) of RPCs

Statement

Excellent

Good

Needs
slight
improvement

Needs
NonNot
improvecompliance applicable
ment

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

All officers and staff
were oriented and
familiar with the
processes and
procedures of the
operations.

8

26.7

18

60.0

2

6.7

2

6.7

Profiles or information
about producers and
suppliers are available
and well documented.

3

10.0

17

56.7

8

26.7

1

3.3

Production schedules
are posted and strictly
followed.

1

3.3

15

50.0

13

43.3

1

3.3

A well-managed quality
control system or
traceability system of
KOICA RPC products.

9

30.0

14

46.7

5

16.7

2

6.7

Appropriate use of the
latest technologies for
the operation of the
project.

7

23.3

17

56.7

5

16.7

1

3.3

No.

%

1

3.3

No.

%

KOICA RPC, four modern Rice Processing Complexes.

<Table 11> Operators' perspectives on the operation (custom service facility) of RPCs

Statement

The project has
well-written policies on the
scheduling and use of the
facilities.
Custom servicing
objectives are set and
well-defined (e.g., target
volume based on
marketing target).
A custom servicing
monthly report was
submitted to the
management board/team.
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Excellent

Good

Needs
Needs
Slight
NonNot
ImproveImproveCompliance Applicable
ment
ment
No. % No. %
No.
% No. %

No.

%

No.

%

7

23.3

17

56.7

5

16.7

1

3.3

7

23.3

19

63.3

3

10.0

1

3.3

9

30.0

18

60.0

3

10.0

<Table 12> Operators' perspectives on the operation (inventory management control) of RPCs

Statement

The management policy on
raw material/input storage
and inventory is strictly
enforced to ensure the
sufficiency of supply and the
quality of the products.
Established raw material
specifications (volume, size,
and others).
The project has adequate
and well-maintained storage
facilities for supplies and
materials.
Digital technology has been
used to update the inventory
management system.
The inventory is securely
and appropriately stored,
with access restricted to
authorized personnel.

Excellent

Good

Needs
Needs
slight
NonNot
improveimprovecompliance applicable
ment
ment
No. % No. %
No.
% No. %

No.

%

No.

%

9

30.0

16

53.3

4

13.3

1

3.3

8

26.7

15

50.0

6

20.0

1

3.3

9

30.0

16

53.3

5

16.7

3

10.0

8

26.7

16

53.3

3

10.0

8

26.7

14

46.7

7

23.3

1

3.3

<Table 13> Operators' perspectives on the operation (utilization and maintenance) of RPCs

Statement

With well-written policies on
facilities and equipment
utilization and maintenance.
Set aside a budget for
repairs and maintenance of
fixed assets.
Keeps a record of the
utilization of facilities and
equipment.
Facilities and equipment are
compliant with the minimum
requirements set by the
GAP, GAHP, PAES, PNS,
and Food Safety Standards
and other standards.
Management undertakes
assessments to identify
underutilized, idle, redundant
or obsolete assets.

Excellent

Good

Needs
Needs
slight
NonNot
improveimprovecompliance applicable
ment
ment
No. % No. %
No.
% No. %

No.

%

No.

%

4

13.3

18

60.0

5

16.7

2

6.7

6

20.0

13

43.3

10

33.3

1

3.3

8

26.7

14

46.7

7

23.3

1

3.3

7

23.3

15

50.0

7

23.3

1

3.3

4

13.3

16

53.3

8

26.7

2

6.7

1

3.3
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<Table 14> Operators' perspectives on the financial management of RPCs

Statement

Excellent

No.
The capital requirement is
sufficient to utilize or
1
maximize the operations of
the RPC.
The simple financial
management system is
7
well established and
documented.
The monitoring and
reporting systems on the
8
financial status of the
KOICA RPCs are updated.
Regular financial planning
and budgeting are done by 8
the management team.
Financial reports have been
verified/audited for the
10
accuracy and quality of the
information.

Good

Needs
Needs
slight
NonNot
improveimprovecompliance applicable
ment
ment
No. % No. % No. % No.
%

%

No.

%

3.3

6

20.0

13

43.3

23.3

18

60.0

4

13.3

26.7

15

50.0

7

23.3

26.7

12

40.0

9

30.0

33.3

14

46.7

5

16.7

10 33.3

1

1

3.3

1

3.3

3.3

KOICA RPC, four modern Rice Processing Complexes.

<Table 15> Operators' perspectives on the marketing system of RPCs

Statement

The project marketing plan
is accessible and regularly
updated.
The marketing staff has
knowledge of the marketing
system and operation of the
RPC.
With clear and consistent
product or service
specifications.
The project has available
facilities for logistics and
distribution.
The point of sale and
storage locations are
strategically located.
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Excellent

Good

Needs
slight
improvement

Needs
NonNot
improvecompliance applicable
ment

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

4

13.3

9

30.0

15

50.0

2

6.7

2

6.7

10

33.3

16

53.3

2

6.7

4

13.3

20

66.7

6

20.0

3

10.0

21

70.0

5

16.7

1

3.3

5

16.7

15

50.0

10

33.3

No.

%

No.

%

<Table 16> Operators' perspectives on the sustainability of RPCs

Statement

Excellent

Good

Needs
slight
improvement

Needs
NonNot
improvecompliance applicable
ment

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

The project has a
well-planned career
development program for
its employees.

1

3.3

14

46.7

13

43.3

2

6.7

The project has existing
good and long-term
relationships with buyers
and suppliers.

2

6.7

19

63.3

7

23.3

2

6.7

The project has an available
supply of spare parts for the
maintenance of machineries
and facilities of the KOICA
RPC.

1

3.3

4

13.3

14

46.7

6

20.0

The project has a well
written sustainability plan
(including social, market,
technological, climate and
political risks among others).

1

3.3

6

20.0

21

70.0

2

6.7

There is awareness of
possible solutions and
strategies to mitigate the
risks (market pricing,
human, political,
socio-economic, and
occupational and health
hazards).

3

10.0

9

30.0

15

50.0

3

10.0

No.

%

5

16.7

No.

%

KOICA RPC, four modern Rice Processing Complexes.

Ⅴ. DISCUSSION
The purpose of this evaluation study was to determine the perceptions of public
officials (from the government sector) and the operators (KOICA Management
Board/Team and other employees/staff) towards the implementation of the four
KOICA RPCs in the Philippines. The researcher investigated the various insights of
project implementers (public officials) on project approval, project operation, and
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project monitoring and evaluation of the RPCs. The researcher also examined the
diverse observation of the operators (Management Board/Team and other
employees) on the organization and administration, operation, financial, marketing
and sustainability of the project. Based on the result of the study, it shows that the
implementers, both public officials and operators, properly implemented and
operated the project by following the RPC Operational Guidelines and Policies.
The majority of the respondents are fully aware and understand the entire
operation and management of the KOICA RPCs in the country. It was noted that
the implementers from the government sector conducted an assessment and
evaluation before the project started. They also conducted a series of orientations
and consultations with all stakeholders before and during the implementation.
However, during the monitoring and evaluation, it was found that there was a
need for additional financial, technical, and administrative support in order for
the project to become profitable and sustainable. As a result, this evaluation study
shows the strength and weaknesses of project implementation, which will help the
implementers (both public officials and operators) to better understand the project
and take the necessary actions to achieve the best performance of KOICA RPCs in
the country.

VI. CONCLUSION
This study evaluates how the public officials and operators (management
board/team

and

other

employees/staff)

in

the

Philippines

perceived

the

implementation of the four modern KOICA RPCs. Based on this study, the project
performed well and was properly implemented due to the full support of the
government (Republic of Korea through KOICA and Republic of the Philippines
through DA and LGU), farmers’ association/cooperative, and people in the
community. This study, however, identified the limiting factors affecting the
project's operation and sustainability, which should be addressed by the project's
implementers.
One of the identified limiting factors was the selection of a responsible,
dedicated, and qualified beneficiary (association/cooperative). It was determined
that the Pangasinan RPC stopped their operation due to the withdrawal of the
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selected cooperative after a few months of operation, resulting in the closure of
the RPC for so long while they looked for another qualified group that could
manage the project. It was also discovered that some of the trained technical staff
(trained by KOICA and PHilMech experts) resigned and transferred to other
companies without giving proper notice or turnover to management. Another issue
identified was a lack of technical experts (locally) to repair, restore, and maintain
the machinery and equipment used in the project's operation. The main issues
identified that had a significant impact on the project's overall operation and
performance were a lack of local suppliers for machinery and equipment, as well
as the fact that some spare parts had already been phased out of the market (local
and international). Lastly, additional operating capital is required because the
working capital worth PhP20 million was not fully provided due to the abolition
of the National Agribusiness Corporation (NABCOR).
Based on the perceptions and observations of the public officials and operators
who implemented and managed the project, it was determined that the RPC
Operational Guidelines and Policies should be reviewed, revisited, and improved
in order to address the various areas that require improvement (from project
approval to project operation, and monitoring and evaluation of the RPCs).
Furthermore, the findings of this study can be used in the future by project
implementers to conduct follow-up project evaluations. Finally, this research will
help in encouraging active participation and improving relationships among
project stakeholders, resulting in stronger, more efficient, and successful future
collaboration and partnership.
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